Abstract. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was chosen to solve partner issue of shipping enterprise strategic alliance in this paper, taking China Ocean Container Transportation Co. Ltd (COSCO Co., Ltd). As an example, firstly partner selection evaluation index were discussed, and then the structure diagram of strategic alliance partner selection and evaluation of the various elements of the design criterion layers was illustrated, and the weight of each index was calculated respectively, finally how to choose the best partner according to the weight was settled.
Introduction
COSCO Co., Ltd is a transnational enterprise group which operates shipping, logistics and other related business. It is now faced with the enormous competitive pressure from other international alliances of large transport companies [1] . Therefore the group decided to cooperate with several friendly logistics companies to form the vertical strategic alliance. So the analytic hierarchy process was used to confirm the weights of the 4 companies.
AHP Method is Used to Select Shipping Enterprise Strategic Partner

Determine the Partner Selection Evaluation Index
The selection evaluation index is shown in Table 1 . If there were 4 shipping enterprises for the selection as objects, it could be seen as 4 options, the structure of the strategic alliance partner selection through the AHP hierarchy is shown through Fig.  1 .
Fig. 1 Choice of enterprise hierarchy
One expert group of the design criteria for the evaluation of the elements was organized to evaluate every factor. Then get the results, it is shown in Table 2 . After normalizing the judgment matrix of the criterion layer, the weights of each criterion were obtained, as shown in Table 3 . 
, complying with the consistency check. The weights of each criterion layer were determined and then check the consistency. The weight of each sub criterion layer under the principle of computational compatibility was listed [2] .The primary data were shown in Table 4 and the normalized data is shown in Table 5 . 
, complying with the consistency check.
The weight of each sub criterion index in the ability criterion was listed [3] .The primary data are shown in table 6 and the normalized data is shown in table 7. 
, complying with the consistency check. The weights of sub criteria under the input criteria were listed. The primary data were shown in table 8 and the normalized data were shown in table 9. 
, comply with the consistency check.
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Strategic Partner Selection
Absolute evaluation weight alternatives were obtained by using the formula of normalized weights (see table 10), 5 standards were used to valuating the system from 1-5 (representing very weak, weak, good, very good) [4] . The sorting job was done by expert scoring, then scores of the final four candidates as shown in Table 10 . As seen from table 10, shipping enterprise 4 got the highest score by the comprehensive evaluation which is 3. 416. Theoretically, shipping enterprise 4 is the candidate.
Summary
In this paper, takes COSCO Group Co., Ltd as a case study, and makes a research on the combination of qualitative analysis and quantitative analysis. The using AHP model for the selection of shipping strategic partners is the main feature of the paper. In order to improve the competitiveness of shipping logistics and improve profits, the AHP method to select good partners is strongly recommended. It could make the overall functions of shipping logistics to minimize the risk, rationalize the operation and maximize the benefits.
